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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED) 

 

THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T. 

 

PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID FOR AND 

REMOVED FROM THE HALL BY 6.00 P.M. ON DAY OF SALE.  THERE ARE NO 

STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER AVAILABLE.  LIMITED TRANSPORT 

FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES. 

 

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA 

 

 

 

1 Silver tobacco jug with lid and pipe finials London 1899, height 8cms, 

makers JTH/JHM. 

2 Heavy glass jug with silver band Birmingham 1885 maker JG & Co, 

glass claret jug with EPNS pouring lip and handles, two cut glass 

decanters and a biscuit jar with cover. 

3 A large collection of gentleman’s and lady’s wrist watches, mostly 

quartz. 

4 Pair of Royal Doulton vases incised with stylized flowers, etc., no. 

6621, height 36cms. 

5 Pair of Royal Doulton jugs incised with flowers, etc., on a blue ground 

no. 7018, height 29cms and a selection of Royal Doulton vases and 

small bowls (10). 

6 Pair of Royal Doulton parakeets no. 85, height 19cms. 

7 Lladro figurine of a Chinese girl height 28cms, ditto Girl feeding 

Goose height 25cms and a Chinese Girl with Child on back, height 

25cms. 

8 Royal Crown Derby figure of a Cat height 13cms, ditto Badger height 

11cms, two small Royal Doulton character jugs – Mark Twain and 

Robin Hood and two small Hummel figures. 

9 Whitefriars glass smoky grey, vase height 18cms and a matching 

ashtray 13cms dia. 

10 19
th
 Century quart jug with pouring lip and three small pewter 

measures in sizes. 



10a 1980 proof half sovereign, a dress ring set small coin, a pair of 

lorgnettes and a silver ingot. (4) 

11 Victorian writing slope 26 x 20cms, a ditto box 30 x 23cms, hardwood 

ditto 24 x 18cms and a small crib box and some playing cards . 

12 Five Ivorex panels – The Old Folks at Home 23 x 15, collection of 

Davenport Limited Edition plates Great Steam Trains 22cms dia and 

three Coalport Limited Edition plates – The Coronation Scott, etc., 

27cms dia. 

13 Peter S Britton – A selection of prints – Goldcrest 15 x 19cms, 

Kingfisher, Wren and Lesser Whitethroat 9 x 10cms, a Wheatear 19 x 

24cms signed Longhurst and signed print by David Shepherd of a 

Rhino 30 x 15.5cms. 

14 Kathleen Cadduct – To Hills Beyond 38 x 28cms, Snow on the 

Pennines 39 x 31cms, Cart Track 14 x 15cms and Hillside Track 14 x 

15cms, Limited Edition prints. 

15 A child’s Edwardian chair with wooden arms and adjustable seat. 

16 A large Satsuma vase with side peacock handles height 82cms. 

17 A large selection of railway photographs taken mainly in the 1950s and 

early 1960s in Kent, Surrey and Sussex. 

18 A boxed set of table mats from the David Shepherd Charitable 

Foundation and two large matching mats, boxed. 

19 An oriental album containing cigarette cards, etc., 35 x 27cms. 

20 Part canteen of EPNS cutlery and separate tea spoons, etc. 

21 Eight bottles of Port Delaforce 1982 (2), Warres 1980 (1), Smith 

Woodhouse (1), Grahams 1980 (1), Cavendish 1949 and 1963 (3) and a 

bottle of Benedictine (9 in all). 

22 A carving of a naked female in a lying down pose on a base by J 

Stickings ’93 30 x 14cms, two leather bookends with horse’s head by 

Aspreys, London and two wooden bookends, one of a steam engine. 

23 A walking cane with head of an Eagle and a parasol. 

 



24 A selection of miscellanea including three glass paper weights, four 

Halcyon Days enamel boxes, four small china posies, four David 

Winter/Lilliput Lane Cottages etc., small barbola cast mirror and a 

pottery fish. 

24a A quantity of collectable coins, a game of Escalado, two books and two 

attaché cases (6). 

25 Beswick ‘Leghorn’ cockerel height 24cms. 

26 Beswick Shire Horse 21cms, Beswick Black Beauty height 18cms, two 

Beswick foals and Beswick Palomino horse height 17cms a/f. 

27 A glazed Shetland Sheep Dog by Lochinver of Lady Park (2), Shetland 

Sheep Dog Sitting by Border Fine Arts and one other. 

28 Royal Doulton china posy 15cms dia, Royal Adderley smaller ditto a/f, 

two other posies, glass paper weight, two Wedgwood blue jasper ware 

heart shaped dishes, a trinket box with cover, small urn, another dish 

and a vase, unglazed dancing girl with musical movement and a dish. 

29 Oak framed aneroid barometer and thermometer, white enamel dial and 

brass bezel, by Morath Bros, Liverpool, length 90cms. 

30 Gilt framed wall mirror 79 x 53 and two framed prints after Van Gogh 

including Woman Cleaning 37 x 46cms, Man with Scythe 48 x 31cms. 

31 Lady’s silver five piece dressing table set Birmingham two silver 

serving spoons and two EPNS serviette rings. 

32 Quantity of silver plated cutlery and stainless steel knives. 

33 Framed picture of Exotic Birds and tree blossom in mother of pearl 

etc., 33 x 45cms. 

34 A four compartment stationery box in the bronze style the hinged 

sloping lid with cherubic figures in relief and in a cartouche with 

similar figures below and on sides, 24.5cms x 14.5cms. 

35 Glass claret jug silver plated mount pouring lip and handle, two 

character jugs and a Britannia metal sugar bowl and a bone cow’s horn. 

36 Platinum band diamond cluster ring (no hallmarks). 

 



37 Rolled gold bracelet boxed, 18k gold gate bracelet, two 9ct gold rings, 

selection of clip-on earrings, quantity of costume jewellery, lady’s 

wrist watch, three strand of pearls and a pair of pearl earrings. 

38 Silver cream jug on three hoof feet, London 1978, silver sauce boat on 

three hoof feet Sheffield 1928 and a silver bowl shaped rim 

Birmingham 1916 weight 12.5ozs. 

39 Lady’s purse, 15ct gold brooch, Victorian oval pendant , set of four 

small pearls and tiny centre diamond, a leaf brooch, sterling silver 

brooch set blue gem stone, Victorian brooch and a yellow gold brooch 

with ‘ruby’ coloured stones. 

40 Three novelty pieces – a Daddy-long-legs, a tiny monkey and a bulldog 

accosting a small boy. 

41 Gentleman’s 18ct gold pocket watch with movement signed by Hunt 

and Roskell, London a/f and a Georgian verge pocket watch fuse and 

chain movement by Girardier Laine a/f, Lady’s 18ct gold wrist watch 

by J W Benson, London (no strap), 9ct gold ditto by Vertex with 

sgtrap, Gentleman’s Longines quartz wrist watch, Lady’s 9ct Cyma 

wrist watch with strap, Gentleman’s Omega ‘Constellation’ wrist 

watch and six others, mixed. 

42 19
th
 Century leather bound medicine case fitted various glass bottles, 

30 x 19cms. 

43 Victorian burr walnut fold-over card table baize lined on turned taper 

gilt reeded legs shaped stretchers on brass castors 91cm wide, stamped 

Gillows no. 10517. 

44 19
th
 Century mahogany tea table fold-over top single frieze drawer 

brass handle on turned taper legs 100cm. 

45 Sheraton mahogany table drawer one end brass handles on turned 

column square reeded quadruple legs brass claw feet ending brass 

castors 107cm wide. 

46 Late Victorian mahogany music cabinet raised brass galleried mirrored 

back below drop-down front and music/magazine rack on bracket feet 

46cm wide. 

 



47 Pair of Wm IV mahogany balloon back chairs with arms overstuffed 

seats turned shaped fluted legs. 

48 Victorian mahogany Davenport inset leather writing slope brass 

galleried back with pop-up stationery compartment four side drawers 

knob handles opposite dummy drawer centre cupboard and turned 

capped supports, 57cm wide. 

49 Pair of Spelter figures of Horses with Attendants on a rectangular 

shaped base in relief, signed Covilo?, height 44cm. 

50 Set of six prints of London scenes by Frank Emanuel approx 19 x 

15cm. 

51 Limited Edition print, The County Ground, Hove by Alan Fearnley 

with Sussex CC, autographs on mount including the artist, 46 x 31cm. 

52 Pair of silver oviform candlesticks with sconces on oval base, height 

21.5cm, Sheffield 1910. 

53 A comprehensive collection of Hornby 00 Gauge engines, Pullman 

carriages, some in sets ie Eurostar, Merchant Navy Class engine and 

tender, Virgin track, Digital box, station tunnels, etc., etc. (as new). 

54 German violin length 36.5cms with a bow, cased. 

55 Scottish violin length 36.5cms with two bows, cased. 

56 A collection of old cameras, various. 

57 Late 19
th

 Century Chinese Cloisonne bowl with decorative band 

25.5cms dia. 

58 Merlin Halsham, Sussex, pottery three handled drinking vessel. 

59 Oak three tier caned cake stand with carrying handle, height 78cms. 

60 W R Jennings – Nant Gwynant nr. Beddgelest North Wales oil on 

canvas 60 x 50cms. 

 



61 Robin Jennings – The Waterway (Staffs and Wrocs Canal) Hyde Lock 

oil on canvas 59 x 49cms. 

62 Late 19
th

 Century mahogany longcase clock arched painted dial with 

seconds and date dials brass ‘Eagle’ finials by Smith, Chatham, height 

233cms, 8day movement C1790. 

63 19
th
 Century Cantonese vase in traditional colours and patterns, height 

35cms. 

64 A somewhat similar vase. 

65 Late Victorian brass framed bevelled easel mirror, height 30cms. 

66 A collection of miniature Oriental glazed pottery figures (11) boxed. 

67 Victorian green tinted silver overlaid glass jug raised on a square base 

height 31cms (a/f). 

68 Victorian silk needlework picture of a lady in a cornfield, 20 x 26cms, 

framed and glazed. 

69 Pine wall hanging cupboard with a pair of doors 35.5cms wide and a 

bedside cupboard. 

70 Edwardian mahogany dressing table fitted two short drawers and two 

long drawers brass ring handles on square taper legs ending casters 

109cms wide. 

71 Mahogany bureau fall front enclosing fitted interior two drawers under 

brass ‘pear’ drop handles on cabriole legs, 75cms wide. 

72 Pine chest of two long drawers knob handles on flat base 84cms wide 

and a reproduction mahogany cabinet pair of doors enclosing two 

shelves 78cms wide. 

73 Victorian inlaid walnut cabinet single glazed door enclosing two 

shelves raised on casters 66cms wide. 

74 Silver teapot embossed and shaped border London 1903 Maker G and 

S Co Ltd, weight 30ozs. 



75 Silver embossed cream jug on three claw feet Dublin 1911 maker Weir 

and Sons, EPNS cream jug on hoof feet and a matching sugar bowl. 

76 Silver three piece Christening set Sheffield cased two piece ditto 

Birmingham cased five silver tea spoons, 14 EPNS pastry forks 

(Mixed) cased and two oval trays each with raised pierced borders, in 

sizes. 

77 Pair of Royal Doulton Lambeth vases the upper part with applied 

scrolls and flower below alternating panels of pale and dark blue height 

26cms impressed 81011, ditto vase with brown leaf panel and 

alternating dark blue panels (one a/f) height 22cms. 

78 Pair of Wedgwood blue jasper ware vases with cherubic figures and 

goddesses height 18cms (one with slight chip on rim). 

79 Royal Doulton fern bowl with a flower glazed panel and blue bands 

19cms dia no. 8305 and a somewhat similar bowl with painted band 

and blue glaze 20cms no. 8410. 

80 A fan with floral decoration on a black ground and a fan with pattern of 

flowers on light background, complete with box. 

81 Walking cane with hallmarked silver top. 

82 Oak ‘Dutch’ dresser the upper part fitted two plate shelves below two 

frieze dressed and linenfold panelled doors under acorn handles, 75cms 

wide. 

83 Oak display cabinet with pair of leaded glazed doors enclosing shelves 

on a flat base 79cms wide and a somewhat similar cabinet 72cms wide. 

84 Reproduction hardwood dining table on square cabriole legs 166 x 

104cms and a set of six matching dining chairs. 

85 Royal Doulton ‘Buckingham Red’ H4971 dinner service comprising 

dinner plates, soup cups and saucers dessert and tea/side plates, 

vegetable tureens, etc., approx. 46 pieces and a matching part coffee 

service comprising six cups, six saucers and a coffee pot. 

 



86 A collection of Stuart and other crystal glass including tumblers, wine 

liqueur, sherry, champagne flutes, etc., 48 pieces. 

87 A Regency bow-fronted chest 106cm wide. 

88 19
th
 Century mantle clock in the Louis XVI style white enamel dial 

strikes on bells cherubic finial by Arten height 37cm, German 

movement. 

89 Edwardian inlaid mantle clock ‘shell’ pattern white enamel dial with 

strike on coil, brass ball feet height 31.5cm, French movement. 

90 360 day mantle clock under a glass dome, height 31cm. 

91 Oriental vase pattern of Chinese figures in a landscape cartouche the 

main boy on a dark blue ground, height 46cm. 

92 Oak bureau bookcase the upper part pair of bevelled glazed doors 

below fall front enclosing fitted interior three drawers under oxydised 

handle on bracket feet, 93cm wide. 

93 Book – Hans Andersons Fairy Tales illustrated by W Heath Robinson. 

94 A late Victorian marble mantel clock, three brass columns on either 

side of dial, height 29cms. 

95 Royal Doulton commemorative 27cm dia plate MV Royal Princess 

Maiden Voyage 1984 including a Celebration Book and a trophy, 

Princess Cruises. 

96 19
th
 Century mahogany corner free standing cupboard pair of doors on 

bracket feet 91cm wide. 

97 Gold sovereign 1909. 

98 Victorian style tea service, floral pattern in a cartouche, comprising 

plates, cups, saucers, sugar bowl, dessert plate, etc. 

99 19
th
 Century mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers, 

107cm wide. 

100 A pair of tall Continental silver plated candlesticks, with scrolled and 

foliate decoration, 36cm high. 



101 A pair of French small binoculars of opera glass type inscribed “Le 

Jockey Club, Paris”, band in English silver, Birmingham 1891. 

102 A three decanter tantalus, one a.f., in pale oak frame, 33cm wide. 

103 A Churchill quartz mantel timepiece. 

104 A quantity of English and Continental moustache cups and a number of 

shaving mugs, including two Royal Family commemorative pieces and 

an armistice cup. 

105 H Andrew Freeth – “St. Jacque, Brittany”, inscribed verso, 

watercolour, 27cm x 38cm. 

106 A “Mamas and Papas” brown rocking horse on pale beech base, 87cm 

high x 100cm long. 

107 A Royal Doulton “Rose Elegans” pattern part combination set, 

including a soup bowl, in a slightly different pattern and one vegetable 

dish handle chipped (97 pieces). 

108 Thos. Sydney – “Off The Scottish Coast”, watercolour, signed, 24cms 

x 67cms, (some foxing). 

109 An oak extending dining table on carved base, 122cm x 193cm, 

partially extended and with two further leaves, a/f to stretchers. 

110 A set of eight oak and stained beech dining chairs with concave caned 

back panels and seats, on turned legs (8). 

111 A Victorian stained wood chiffonier base, fitted drawers and moulded 

doors. 

112 A 19
th
 Century mahogany Pembroke table on tapering legs, 84cm x 

100cm, extended. 

113 A George III inlaid mahogany corner washstand with jug stretcher, 

70cm wide. 

114 A Victorian mahogany bookcase cabinet, 89cm wide x 194cm high. 

 



115 An early 20
th

 Century mahogany wind-out dining table on cabriole legs 

with two leaves, 106cm x 212cm, extended. 

116 A set of six Victorian mahogany shallow spoon form rail back dining 

chairs, retailed by Wm Turner and Son, Liverpool, and a pair of 

smaller similar chairs. 

117 A late 19
th
/early 20

th
 Century oak partner’s desk, fitted eight short 

drawers, six pedestal drawers and panelled doors, 173cm x 119cm x 

175cm. 

118 An oak cabinet on stand, enclosed by two doors, above two frieze 

drawers on square legs united by stretchers, 99cm wide x 140cm high. 

119 A Royal Worcester Palisy part combination set “Game Series”, approx. 

96 pieces. 

120 A Mappin and Webb five piece silver plated tea and coffee set. 

121 A four piece silver plated tea and coffee set. 

122 A Mappin and Webb silver plated and stainless steel cutlery set, in oak 

canteen, 44cm wide. 

123 A Royal Doulton “Baltimore” pattern part combination set, approx 

63pieces. 

124 Published by Beaverbrook Newspapers Limited – twelve volumes of 

Express Art Books, covering “Degas”, “Rembrandt”, “The 

Impressionists”, etc. (12). 

125 Oak carved Gledhillbrook time recorder no. 83711. 

126 Set of six lapis lazuli on 9ct yellow gold dress studs, boxed. 

127 Steel cased modern quartz Swiza clock, as new. 

128 A mahogany coffee table with piecrust edge, 60cm in diameter 

129 A small oak bookcase and 2 wine tables (3). 

 



130 A green and gilt part afternoon tea set and a Royal Albert part tea set. 

131 A 20
th
 Century mahogany bureau on cabriole legs, 74cm wide. 

132 A pair of oak low elbow chairs and a cane back chair (3). 

133 A white and gilt continental porcelain part dinner service. 

134 Winged easy chair on cabriole legs. 

135 A Calame – Mountainous lake scene with figures in foreground, 

watercolour, 23cm x 34cm. 

136 A Regency style bow and break-front sideboard, on square tapering 

legs, with spade feet, 183cm wide. 

137 A Victorian mahogany chest of cushion drawer and long drawers on 

turned feet, 117cm wide. 

138 Barrie A. F. Clark 74 – Two Romney, Hythe and Dymchurch Railway 

locomotives, 4-6-2 “Samson” and 4-6-2 “Churchill”, passing each 

other on the Mill Road Level Crossing, Dymchurch, a guard looking 

on, oil on canvas, 60cm x 121cm, the frame with plaque inscribed 

“Presented to John Snell, on his retirement as M. D., 1972 – 1999”. 

139 Oak roll top desk. 

140 Beswick figure of trotting Shire horse approx. 21cm high, Beswick 

figure of brown mare approx. 17cm high and a Beswick figure of a 

Beagle (1 front leg repaired) (3). 

141 Pair of North African painted and lacquered vases, decorated panels of 

figures and architectural views, 13cm high and a carved hardwood 

figure of a Panther 8cm high (3). 

142 Late Victorian walnut side/hall table on octagonal turned legs 104cm 

wide. 

143 Victorian inlaid rosewood coal purdonium with marble top, 36cm wide 

and an Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet 42cms wide (2). 

 

 



144 Victorian mahogany pot cupboard with moulded paneled door 38cms 

wide, 3 inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs and an oak side chair with 

raffia seat (5). 

145 Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 104cm wide. 

146 Edwardian mahogany dressing table 106cm wide and a matching 

washstand 91cm wide (2). 

147 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with astralglaze doors on 

shaped tapering legs 122cms wide x 166cms high. 

148 Florence Eliza Woollard b. 1878 Alfriston nr. Lewes, Sussex, oil on 

canvas, 46 x 31cms. 

148a The upper part of an oak dieudarn with some inlaid decoration to the 

paneled doors, 139cm wide x 96cm high. 

149 Victorian inlaid walnut trumpet form work table with inlaid games 

board top on tripod base, 46cms diameter. 

150 Victorian mahogany occasional table with fixed rectangular top inlaid 

with stringing and banding 48cms wide. 

151 Edwardian inlaid mahogany centre table with concave square top on 

tapering legs united with undertier 48cms wide. 

152 A Longines gent’s wrist watch in 9ct gold case, no strap, a/f and a 22ct 

gold wedding band (2). 

153 A small Tiffany and Co ballpoint pen in white metal case, a silver 

propelling pencil, a silver “Band of Brothers” brooch and a silver 

plated sword form letter opener (4). 

154 A cut glass ceiling light in gilt wood and gesso frame, with ribbon 

decoration, 42cm in diameter. 

155 An early 20
th

 Century French enameled patch box, decorated a frog on 

a lily pad to cover. 

156 A Victorian pale mahogany toilet mirror and a smaller mirror (2). 

157 A gilt wood and gesso moulded picture frame 56cm x 67cm and a 

smaller similar frame (2). 

158 A Beswick figure of a Pembroke Corgi dog, 14cm high. 



159 A Victorian decorative metal oil lamp (adapted for electricity) and a 

brass three branch ceiling light with coloured glass shades (2). 

160 A large late Victorian Holy Bible with Matthew Henry’s 

commentaries, 1877, published by J G Murdoch, London a/f to binding 

and cover, together with a large volume “The Life of our Blessed Lord 

and Saviour Jesus Christ”, by the Rev. John Fleetwood DD (2). 

161 A Victorian carved show-wood button upholstered nursing chair. 

162 An Edwardian inlaid and stained wood tub form elbow chair and a 

bedroom chair (2). 

163 A Victorian 1895 pattern officer’s sword (no scabbard). 

164 A Lladro figure of girl with bird, 25cm high, a further figure of girl 

with ducks, a group of three ducks, a figure of a wren, a figure of girl 

with piglet and two further Spanish porcelain figures (7). 

165 A pair of hobnail cut glass toilet bottles with silver tops, London 1882, 

each 10cm high and a small toilet bottle with unmatched stopper (3). 

166 A pair of Japanese Satsuma ware vases as table lamps, each 23cm high 

(a/f and repaired). 

167 After Sir William Russell Flint – Water Carriers, 24cm x 38cm. 

168 After Sir William Russell Flint – Antoinette and Bathers, 24cm x 

35cm. 

169 A bound volume of the Illustrated London News, July to December 

1856, covering the Crimea and other events, a further volume January 

to June 1887, together with nine volumes of Punch covering the 1840s 

and 1950s (11). 

170 A 746 GNA 74/1 red coloured telephone and a 746F SPK 72/1 black 

coloured telephone (2). 

171 A boy doll with composition head, marked “Supe” a/f, together with a 

wicker crib (2). 

172 A set of Henselite carpet bowls made in Australia and a set of smaller 

bowls, together with a set of bone and ebonised dominoes and a game 

of Bezique. 

 



173 Seven Royal Worcester “Evesham” pattern ramekins, together with a 

flan dish, a preserve pot and cover, an Aynsley cake stand, a modern 

Mason’s “Chartreuse” pattern bowl and a non-matching fruit plate. 

174 An early 20
th
 Century part carved oak circular top monk’s bench on 

turned and ringed legs and trestle feet, united by stretchers, 70cm wide. 

175 H Dolland Hulk – Rock formation in rough seas, watercolour, 24cm x 

33cm. 

176 J Hughes Clayton – Craig-y-Don, Camaes Bay, Anglesea, inscribed on 

mount, 20cm x 29cm watercolour. 

177 Late 19
th
/early 20

th
 Century school – Fishing smacks in calm seas, 

15cm x 30cm, watercolour, a further watercolour, sailing barge in 

rough seas, 17cm x 25cm and a small oil painting, still life, flowers in 

vase (3). 

178 David Woodlock – “Cottage at Welford-on-Avon” inscribed on mount, 

watercolour, 25cm x 17cm. 

179 Charles Saunders – “Wallasey Pool”, inscribed on mount, watercolour, 

27cm x 33cm. 

180 Florence MacKay – “The Leisure Hour”, inscribed on mount, 

watercolour, 25cm x 17cm. 

181 A Victorian silver waiter with engraved decoration and presentation 

inscription, approx 8oz, Sheffield 1877. 

182 A Schoolboy Collection of mixed world stamps, in two albums, 

together with some loose stamps. 

183 A large oval, silver plated gallery tray, 60cm wide, by Viners of 

Sheffield, a small circular tray, a wine bottle coaster, 14cm in diameter, 

a dish liner, together with a three piece tea set, a pepperette and a salt 

and spoon (10). 

184 A First World War prismatic compass by “F Barker and Son”, circa 

1917, in leather case, retailed by French and Son Ltd, London, 1917. 

185 A pair of Continental silver fox head and brush cufflinks, bearing 

import marks. 

 



186 A small 19
th
 Century Chinese bowl, with multi-coloured and blue and 

white decoration, 11.5cm in diameter and a small pottery cover with 

grotesque surmounted (2). 

187 A 9ct gold rectangular case gents wristwatch with Swiss movement 

and inscription to a retiring Hastings police officer. 

188 G P Earl – Spaniel dog near to a Pheasant Kill, watercolour, signed, 

24cm x 22cm. 

189 E Q – Still Life, jar, flowers and cherries, oil on pottery plaque, 29cm x 

46cm. 

190 J Varley – Mountainous landscape with collage and figurines, possibly 

Asia, watercolour, 34cm x 51cm. 

191 A Victorian rosewood gent’s toilet box, fitted interior, containing jars 

and bottles, some with silver plated tops, mirror to lid, 30cm wide. 

192 A set of five Victorian rosewood carved rail-back dining chairs, 

upholstered stuff-over seats, on turned and carved legs. 

193 Two late Victorian oil lamps, one adapted, decorative reservoirs, on 

cast and pierced bases, each approx 59cm high. 

194 A cloisonné vessel of Koro form with cover, 14cm wide, a smaller 

vessel and a modern ornament (3). 

195 A Mdina glass vase with slender neck, 19cm high, a dump type weight, 

together with other small decorative glass objects, from Scandinavia 

and other areas, approx 13 pieces. 

196 A Portmerion “Botanic Garden” pattern circular shallow dish, 33cm in 

diameter, a smaller similar wall clock, a mustard pot, a Doulton 

Lambeth tobacco jar, a further Stoneware ditto, both a/f, a pottery jug 

and a number of porcelain thimbles (16). 

197 A large Gien (France) plate, boxed, two sets of eight Gien side plates, 

boxed, together with a Bavarian salad dish and six non-matching 

saucers unboxed. (28) 

198 A Chinese blue, white and coloured finger bowl, in lined box, together 

with two Royal Worcester small dishes, boxed (3). 

 



199 Of cricket interest – a “World Series Cricket” souvenir programme, a 

scorecard 1978 and a souvenir hat with facsimile signatures (3). 

200 A Royal Doulton “Pavanne” pattern part combination set, 50 pieces 

and a “Carnation” pattern part tea set, 19 pieces, some a/f. 

201 A silver plated three piece tea set, a number of sets of silver plated 

spoons and forks, boxed and a quantity of loose table flatware, various. 

202 A letter opener by Christofle, France, 22cm long, the terminal with 

head of Napoleon, a similar bottle opener, a pair of English silver sugar 

nips, Sheffield 1908, a boxed silver Christening set, 1931, a loose 

teaspoon, two thimbles and a pair of silver plated fish servers (9). 

203 A quantity of silver plated tourist souvenir teaspoons, contained in two 

display cases, each 61cm x 43cm, together with a box containing a 

large quantity of similar loose spoons. 

204 A small ebonised hand staff with gilt-brass crown terminal, inscribed 

“Throssell” 17cm long and a patent whistle “The City” (2). 

205 A miniature Singer sewing machine of US manufacture. 

206 An early 19
th
 Century style wax doll in the form of a Gentleman, a/f. 

207 A small silk table cloth, a collar, a circular table cloth and a lace fan 

(4). 

208 A hammered pewter shaped wall plaque with crest, inscribed “Rotary 

Club Ath to Erith 1969, 34cm x 48cm. 

209 A small Japanese carved ivory box, decorated figures in a landscape, 

8.5cm wide, together with two bone figures (3). 

210 Two sets of drawing instruments. 

211 A monocular and a piccolo 

212 A Royal Doulton “Countess” pattern part dinner service, approx. 43 

pieces. 

213 A quantity of stamps, various. 

214 A pair of early 30
th

 Century pottery figures of male and female deities 

in seated positions, 31cms high, each with bright multicoloured 

decoration. 



215 A ship in a bottle depicting a three masted Clipper, 28cms long, on 

stained wood stand. 

216 Poole pottery – pair of shaped hors d’oeuvres dishes and six side plates 

in pale blue and a number of Carlton Ware salad dishes. 

217 An early 20
th

 Centruy oak wall mirror with beveled plate, 75cm wide 

and an oval wall mirror in gilt frame (2). 

218 After Alfred Strutt – “In a Fix”, lithograph, 55cm x 81cm. 

219 After Robert Alott – the South Moulin Bridge, Venice, lithograph, 

69cm x 48cm. 

220 Fleury – Lakeland and wooded landscape, oil on canvas, 39cm x 80cm 

and another gallery painting by Alberth (2). 

221 M Pena – Mountainous Lakeland scene, oil on canvas, 60cm x 91cm. 

222 Attributed to F Foot circa 1861 – “Burnfoot, from above the 

Suspension Bridge”, oil on board and “Burnfoot, from the Camera 

Bank”, oil on board, both inscribed verso, a pair, 48cm x 41cm.  This 

part of Scotland is linked to the Lairds of Hawick and the Malcolm 

MacCullum Clan. 

223 Late 18
th
/early 19

th
 Century School – a view, believed to be that of 

Burnfoot and Douglen Farms near Langham, oil on panel, 13cm x 

18cm. 

224 A needlework panel, decorated with the Crest of the Malcolm Clan, 

with motto, unframed, 53cm x 41cm, together with a framed 20
th
 

Century needlework picture of “The Lands of Burnfoot”, circa 1956, 

46cm x 39cm (2). 

225 Of Canadian Pacific Cruise Line interest – an album containing 

ephemera relating to the Easter Cruise 1938, including passenger list, 

postcards and other material, aboard the SS Duchess of Richmond. 

226 Five late Regency rail-back side chairs with cane seats, four French 

style caned dining chairs, a.f. and a further dining chair (10). 

227 An early 20
th
 Century stained-wood revolving bookcase 46cm wide. 

228 A Staffordshire pottery part toilet set, a Walt Disney Productions 

figural group and a quantity of mixed porcelain and pottery objects. 



229 An early 20
th
 Century brass fender, a firescreen, a companion set, a 

bed-head and a brass and leather magazine rack (5). 

230 An oak inverted tapering torchère on square base, 115cm high. 

231 A rosewood wheel barometer with silvered dials, the level inscribed 

“W Damper, Tunbridge Wells”, 94cm high, in need of restoration. 

232 An oak longcase clock, the dial inscribed “Thomas Mills, Caerleon”, 

197cm high, pendulum and weights missing. 

233 A Victorian show-wood frame nursing chair, on turned and ringed legs. 

234 A small Regency mahogany commode chest of bow-fronted outline. 

235 A Regency style circular convex mirror with eagle crest, 81cm in 

diameter. 

236 A Regency mahogany three-drawer straight front chest, 90cm wide. 

237 A small cast iron and mahogany console table and two white framed 

wall mirrors (3). 

238 A Georgian style mahogany hall cupboard, enclosed by paneled doors, 

92cm wide x 222cm high. 

239 A set of brass and oak shelves with galleried top, 76cm x 92cm. 

240 A gilded spelter mantel clock with porcelain panels and cherubic 

figures, 53cm high, in need of restoration. 

241 An oval black and white photograph in gilt frame. 

242 A cast iron umbrella and stick stand of Victorian style, 52cm wide. 

243 A pair of black lacquered brass column form table lamps each 53cm 

high. 

244 A set of four gilt brass single branch wall lights, adapted for electricity. 

245 A set of “Hunt’s” 10lb scales, stained oak base. 

246 A green button upholstered tub-form easy chair. 

247 A set of twelve silver backed tea knives and forks, Sheffield 1924. 

 



248 A small silver four division toast rack, Birmingham 1938, a silver 

match holder, London, three small ash trays, mixed dates and a Ronson 

table lighter in silver plated case (6). 

249 A silver cigarette box, inscribed 1925. 

250 An Art Deco style flask with stepped shoulders, possibly American. 

251 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dome top mantel clock, quarter 

striking movement, strikes on multiple gongs, 43cm high. 

252 A George II style mahogany dressing stool, on cabriole legs, 56cm 

wide. 

253 A Victorian inlaid walnut Bonheur de jour, on cabriole legs, gilt metal 

mounts, some a.f., 81cm wide. 

254 An early 20
th
 Century pale oak court cupboard 127cm wide. 

255 A George III style oak dresser with planked rack and pot board base, 

180cm wide x 183cm high. 

256 An oak draw-leaf dining table with heavy carved ends, 79cm x 213cm, 

extended and a set of six Cromwellian style dining chairs (7). 

257 An Aynsley rose pattern part coffee set, 27 pieces, a pottery part tea set 

and other decorative pieces. 

258 A dark oak dough bin 107cm wide. 

259 A pair of Victorian kidney back dining chairs, an oak elbow chair and a 

Cromwellian style side chair (4). 

260 A Victorian show-wood frame salon chair on turned legs. 

261 A winged easy chair, the upholstery decorated with picture of Blue 

Boy, on squat cabriole legs. 

262 An oak, ash and elm stick back elbow chair with cane seat. 

263 An oak part carved oak blanket chest, 112cm wide. 

264 Two small oak occasional tables (2). 

265 An oak joint stool on carved legs, united by stretchers, 50cm wide. 

 



266 A Royal Albert “Brigadoon” pattern afternoon tea set, together with 

some breakfast cups, 73 pieces. 

267 A part suite of Stuart crystal drinking glasses and other glassware, 

approx 81 pieces overall. 

268 A late Victorian metamorphic library chair/steps. 

269 A quantity of Willow pattern and other blue and white china, etc. 

270 A Wedgwood white glazed part dinner/tea service with spiral scalloped 

edge, 154 pieces. 

271 A late 19
th
 Century slate and marble cased mantel timepiece with 

mercury pendulum, 39cm high. 

272 A leather covered games table top board and a resin figural chess set. 

273 A quantity of military books, mainly 1
st
 and 2

nd
 World Wars, (3 boxes). 

274 A quantity of Rugby books. 

275 A late Victorian swivel office elbow chair with later leather upholstery. 

276 A quantity of mixed decorative prints, approx. 20. 

277 A small bentwood chair, probably for a child. 

278 A part 18
th
 Century part carved oak coffer with four panel front, 135cm 

wide. 

279 An oak spinning wheel on turned legs, approx 96cm high. 

280 A machine made tapestry 69cm x 187cm. 

281 A small fruitwood spinning wheel and some wool brushes, 118cm 

high. 

282 A Georgian style pale mahogany chest of two short and three long 

drawers, 93cm wide. 

283 A George V silver and tortoiseshell part dressing table set, four pieces, 

maker WA, Birmingham 1919. 

284 A mahogany oval swing frame toilet mirror, 42cm wide. 

 



285 A Georgian style mahogany occasional table with fixed rectangular 

top, inlaid with banding and stringing, 48cm wide. 

286 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany centre table, 47cm wide and an oak 

occasional table (2). 

287 A Regency mahogany straight-front chest of two short and three long 

drawers, splay feet, 86cm wide. 

288 A simulated pine spinning wheel, 133cm high, together with some 

accessories. 

289 A WMF silver plated “Ikora” range biscuit dish, boxed, a Dartington 

glass comport dish, boxed and a stoneware dish and cover, with silver 

plated holder (3). 

290 Two small sets of late Victorian wall shelves, each 51cm wide. 

291 A bone handled parasol and a quantity of mixed textiles, various. 

292 A pair of Edwardian easy chairs on tapering legs and a small bedroom 

chair (3). 

293 A pair of oak part thumb carved occasional tables of bookcase form 

(2). 

294 A pair of stone planters on square footed bases and a pair of campana 

shaped jardinières on square footed bases (4). 

295 A large stone planter, 50cm in diameter and two square form bases (3). 

296 A stone garden statue based on the Birth of Venus and a separate 

column base (2). 

297 A Victorian inlaid walnut Davenport desk in need of restoration, 53cm 

wide. 

298 An early 19
th
 Century Denby part tea and coffee set, decorated imari 

colours, some pieces a.f., together with a Royal Crown Derby saucer, a 

Davenport coffee can and an unmarked cup (26 pieces). 

299 A small Limoges style pill box, a garniture of imari colour jugs, a 

Victorian part coffee set and other decorative pieces (19). 

 

 



300 A late Victorian hobnail cut glass toilet bottle, with stopper and silver 

collar, hallmarked London 1902, 16cm high and a small scent bottle 

with metal top (2). 

301 A Queen Anne style walnut toilet mirror and a later stained wood 

dressing stool (2). 

302 An 18
th
 Century oak low boy, fitted three drawers, on cabriole legs, 

78cm wide. 

303 An early Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, on turned legs, 80cm x 

102cm, extended. 

304 A set of four 19
th

 Century stained wood side chairs, on turned and 

reeded legs. 

305 A Victorian walnut tea set stand with beaded top, 54cm wide, a small 

oak box stool and a simulated bamboo tripod shooting stick (3). 

306 A Victorian inlaid walnut trumpet form work table with games board 

top, 46cm in diameter. 

307 An oak high back side chair of 17
th
 Century style, floral tapestry 

upholstery. 

308 A George III mahogany hanging corner cupboard with broken swan 

neck pediment and fitted an astragal glazed panel door, 69cm wide. 

309 A modern rectangular wall mirror, in decorative frame, 124cm wide. 

310 A Victorian mahogany miniature chest of two short and two long 

drawers, 29cm wide and a mother of pearl and brass inlaid rosewood 

work box, 31cm wide. 

311 A set of three Victorian glass tea caddies with silver plated covers and 

bases, on squat cabriole form legs, contained in a simulated satin and 

stained wood box, inlaid with some stringing. 

312 A Regency mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers, 

106cm wide. 

313 A small oak bookcase 30cm wide and a small inlaid cabinet (2). 

314 A Victorian walnut music cabinet with part mirrored panel door, 53cm 

wide. 



315 A Victorian walnut dwarf bookcase with carved frieze and enclosed by 

glazed panel doors, on plinth base, 114cm wide. 

316 A pair of Victorian walnut dining chairs with carved decoration and a 

small beech folding chair (3). 

317 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with astragal glazed 

door above four fall-front drawers, 51cm wide x 124cm high. 

318 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table with canted corners 

on tapering legs, 68cm x 84cm. 

319 An inlaid walnut sofa table on lyre end supports and splay legs, 145cm 

wide. 

320 A late 19
th
 Century lacquered work box, 37.5cm wide a.f., a small 

lacquered table cabinet, 23mc wide and a small stained wood wall 

mounted letter rack (3). 

321 A small Victorian stained show-wood frame nursing chair, the legs 

united by stretchers. 

322 An early 20
th
 Century wall clock in stained-wood case, 57cm high. 

323 A chess set and folding box type board, a part mahjong set in card box, 

together with mahjong wings and a number of other games. 

324 A set of silver plated and mother of pearl fruit knives and forks, in 

mahogany box, a set of fish knives and forks in box, together with two 

silver plated muffin dishes, two pedestal bowls, other silver plated 

ware and bone handled table flatware. 

325 A quantity of woodworking and other general tools. 

326 A 48 button concertina by “C Wheatstone, London” no. 19775, with 

open fret rosewood ends, in stained rosewood case. 

327 A bone and hardwood mahjong set in a hardwood cabinet. 

328 A silver plated single draw telescope by “H Hughes and Son, London” 

in leather carrying case, a copy of the “Times War Atlas and 

Gazetteer” circa 1915, a Union Jack flag, a copper measure inscribed 

“Capt R H Anstruther RN”, a number of Naval buttons and other 

ephemera. 

 



329 A carved wood pen stand, mounted with the crest of the “Royal Air 

Force” and a copy of the book “Reach for the Sky”, signed by Douglas 

Bader (2). 

330 A set of nine Japanese printed and relief decorated pictures, the figures 

each material decoration, each 22.5cm x 18cm. 

331 A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1791, a 

ditto sauce ladle, a table fork 1850 and nine ditto teaspoons 1850 (13) 

15oz, together with a silver ashtray (adapted from a jar top and a small 

Queen Anne style silver tea pot, marks rubbed. 

332 A Chinese silver presentation bowl with three dragon form handles, 

presentation inscription to “Mrs R H Anstruther, from the Members of 

the Hong Kong Dockyard Recreation Club 1916”, maker “Wang 

Hing”, Hong Kong 1890, approx. 26oz. 

333 A glass “Schiaparelli” scent bottle in leather case, 9cm high and a 

carved simulated ivory vine brooch (2). 

334 A costume pendant in a “Child and Child” box, together with a 

quantity of boxed and unboxed decorative and costume jewellery, 

various, including earrings. 

335 A Queen Elizabeth II silver proof medallion to welcome the Silver 

Jubilee baby 1977, 40 grammes, in box, together with a quantity of 

metal commemorative crowns. 

336 An 18ct gold chevron link bracelet, approx 50g. 

337 An 18ct gold dress ring, set a sapphire and ten small diamonds and a 

metal pearl set ring (2). 

338 A 15ct gold seed pearl and stone set pendant on slender chain, a small 

pair of 9ct gold gem set ear pendants, a further pair of earrings, seven 

metal ware bangles, a marquesite RAF brooch and two further 

brooches (13). 

 

END OF SALE 

THE AUCTIONEER’S NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE 

ONWEDNESDAY, 15 OCTOBER 2014 



 

 

 

 

VALUATION DAYS 2014 

 

 

Sevenoaks Saleroom, Argyle Road, 

Sevenoaks, TN13 1HJ 

 

11.00am – 4.00pm 

 

Wednesday 17th September 2014 

Wednesday 5th November 2014 

 

and 

 

Chelsfield Lakes Golf Centre 

Court Road, Orpington, NR6 9BX 

Wednesday 24th September 2014 


